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Cyberport start-ups score 14 wins at the FinTech Awards 2018
Hong Kong, 6 March 2019 – Cyberport’s FinTech community, the largest in Hong Kong, has
won industry recognition again. At the FinTech Awards 2018 presentation ceremony today, 14
Cyberport FinTech companies and new economy start-ups claimed 14 awards across nine
categories, including insurance, consumer payments initiative, wealth investment and
management, lending, FX/payment solutions, artificial intelligence, blockchain solutions,
cybersecurity/anti-fraud, and “universities”. The awards, organised by ET Net and which
Cyberport was one of the co-organisers, recognise exemplary FinTech innovations in Hong
Kong and the Greater Bay Area. This year’s competition received close to 100 entries, and the
45 winners were selected by a panel of judges among a bevy of highly competitive contenders.
Peter Yan, CEO of Cyberport, said: “It is heartening to see Cyberport’s FinTech companies
and start-ups accomplish such remarkable results at the FinTech Awards 2018 and that their
innovations span such a wide range of FinTech domains. The awards are a recognition of the
innovative spirit and work of the winners; they are also an acknowledgement of Cyberport’s
achievements in promoting FinTech development and in nurturing talent for the digital tech
industry.”
Mr Yan added: “The companies in Cyberport’s FinTech community are working on a host of
areas that include InsurTech, virtual banking and RegTech. As Hong Kong’s FinTech hub,
Cyberport is dedicated to promoting the integration of the traditional and new economies. We
will continue to strengthen our cooperation with local and international financial industry
partners, regulators and stakeholders to springboard Hong Kong’s FinTech and new economy
companies to Asia and other markets across the world, and to inject impetus into Hong Kong’s
new economy development.”
The judging panel of the FinTech Awards 2018 was formed by professionals of the FinTech and
ICT industry and consisted of members from relevant industry and professional associations,
companies, educational institutions, and government bodies. The winners were selected based
on five judging criteria, including innovation and creativity, functionality, marketability, benefits,
and impact.

List of awards received by Cyberport’s FinTech companies at the ET Net FinTech
Awards 2018:
FinTech Awards 2018 in Insurance
•
•
•

Outstanding Insurance Information Online
Platform
Outstanding B2B Insurance Integration
Solution
Outstanding Insurance Mobile Application

10 Life

https://10life.com/

Covergo

https://www.covergo.com/

Wesurance

https://wesurance.com.hk/

FinTech Awards 2018 in Consumer Payments Initiative
•

Outstanding Corporate Mobile Payment
Solution

QF Pay

http://www.qfpay.com/global/

FinTech Awards 2018 in Wealth Investment and Management
•
•

Outstanding Options Information Mobile
Application
Outstanding Wealth-saving Application

Ix Fintech

http://www.ixfintech.com/

Transin

https://www.transinhk.com/

REAP

https://www.reap.global/

FinTech Awards 2018 in Lending
•

Outstanding Online Credit Card Payment
Platform

FinTech Awards 2018 in FX / Payment Solutions
•

Outstanding Online FX Trading Platform

MidPoint

https://midpoint.com/

Find solutions Ai

https://www.findsolutionai.com/

Clare.AI

https://www.clare.ai/

MediConCen

https://www.mediconcen.com/

FinTech Awards 2018 in Artificial Intelligence
•

•

Outstanding Customer Experiences
Artificial Intelligence (AI) And Analytics
Solution
Outstanding Artificial Intelligence (AI)
(Customer Experience) Messaging
Platform

FinTech Awards 2018 in Blockchain Solutions
•

Outstanding Medical Insurance
Blockchain Mobile Application

FinTech Awards 2018 in Cybersecurity / Anti-Fraud
•
•

Outstanding Identity Authentication
Solution
Outstanding Integrated Personal Account
Financial Management Application

FinTech Awards 2018 in Universities

Polydigi

https://www.polydigi.com/en/

Gini

www.gini.co/

Mellow

https://www.mellowapp.io/

For more information on the winning FinTech solutions or to arrange interviews with the
start-ups, please contact Cyberport’s Corporate Communications Department
(media@cyberport.hk).
Photo captions:

14 Cyberport FinTech companies bag 14 awards at the FinTech Awards 2018, organised by
ET Net. The awards span nine categories, including insurance, consumer payments initiative,
wealth investment and management, lending, FX/payment solutions, artificial intelligence,
blockchain solutions, cybersecurity/anti-fraud, and “universities”.

Peter Yan, CEO of Cyberport, was invited to present the FinTech Awards 2018.
Please download the photos from this link.
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About Cyberport
Cyberport is an innovative digital community with over 1,200 technology companies. It is
managed by Hong Kong Cyberport Management Company Limited, which is wholly owned by
the Hong Kong SAR Government. With the vision to become a main force in developing the
digital tech industry as a key economic driver of Hong Kong, Cyberport is committed to
nurturing youth, start-ups and entrepreneurs to grow in the digital industry by connecting
them to strategic partners and investors, driving collaboration with local and international
business partners to create new opportunities, and accelerating digital adoption amongst
corporates and SMEs.
Cyberport focuses on building five key clusters of digital tech, namely E-sports/digital
entertainment, FinTech, AI/big data, smart city/smart living, and blockchain solutions, to
foster the development of Hong Kong into a “Smart City”. With a committed team of
professionals providing all rounded value added services to support our digital community and
an array of state-of-the-art tech facilities, Cyberport is the flagship for Hong Kong’s digital tech
industry.
For more information, please visit www.cyberport.hk
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